
Hi AP Music Theory Students! 
 
AP Music Theory is a college level course on the fundamentals of music.  The course includes the study of 
notation (reading pitches and rhythms in different clefs), scales and modes, intervals, triads (chords), part 
writing (creating chorales in four voices), form analysis, harmonic and melodic dictation, and sight singing. 
 
If you feel you need to practice to identify pitches quickly in treble, alto, tenor, and bass clefs, you may want 
to go online for help.  There are many helpful sites available.  A great site to use is MusicTheory.net. You can 
customize the exercise to work on clefs in which you do not have a strong background.  Even if you can read in 
treble, alto, tenor, and bass clefs, you may want to look through the additional exercises on accidentals, 
intervals, and scales.  Take the time to go through this now before becoming frantic with the start of school. 
 
Another area of study that may be challenging for you is sight singing.  Sight singing is literally reading and 
singing music on the spot (at least on the AP Exam, they let you look at the music for 75 seconds before you 
have to start singing!).  We will all be sight singing together in class.  This means other students in the class will 
hear you sing!!!  Try to play a simple tune on the piano or guitar (or other instrument), then sing it in the same 
key.  Just doing this, singing out loud, will be helpful.  To take this one step further, try singing using solfeggio – 
do(1), re(2), mi(3), fa(4), sol(5), la(6), ti(7), do(8).  For example, Mary Had a Little Lamb using solfeggio is: 
mi re do re mi mi mi - re re re - mi sol sol - mi re do re mi mi mi mi re re mi re do.  Use solfeggio when singing 
other tunes.  Singing using solfeggio over the summer will definitely help you prepare for sight singing in class.  
We will also be using BPCSOne Turn-Ins or Google Voice to submit singing homework assignments so we do 
not lose out on too much instructional time. 
 
Throughout the year, we will be using a Wiki page that will contain lots of resources and information.  It will 
also have homework assignments listed each day and give a link to download anything that you may have lost 
or missed.  Please go to my PBWorks page.  Log-in to the wiki with the username: musictheory and the 
password: musictheory.  There will be links to resources that you can work on over the summer right on the 
front page. 
 
Here is a review of the four things that you need to do over the next few weeks to help prepare you for 
success in AP Music Theory: 
 

1. Go to my PBWorks page. This will allow you to gain access to a wide assortment of resources, including 
ones mentioned in this letter. 

2. Sing simple tunes out loud using solfeggio.  Be able to sing a simple song using solfeggio on the first day 
of class.  Tunes should include: 1) Hot Cross Buns 2) Twinkle Twinkle Little Star 3) Jingle Bells and 4) 
Ode to Joy. 

3. Read through the portion of the first chapter of the textbook provided to you.  You can also view the 
Powerpoint on Chapter 1 on the Wiki page for more explanation and understanding of the information 
in Chapter 1.  Be prepared to demonstrate an understanding of Chapter 1 on the first day of class. 

4. Work through exercises on the “fundamentals” of music.  Be able to read note names in treble, alto, 
tenor, and bass clefs by the first day of class. 

 
 
Enjoy your vacation.  Stay cool! 
 
Mr. Hamilton 

http://www.musictheory.net/exercises/note
http://ahamiltonchs.pbworks.com/
http://ahamiltonchs.pbworks.com/

